
knowledge 
Brings comfort And improvement and 

tends to personal enjoyment when 

piffhtiy used. The many, who lire bet- 

or than others and enjoy life more, with 
rl expenditure, by more promptly 
Snrting the world’s best products to 
the needs of physical being, will attest 
{he value to health of the pure liquid 
laxative principles embraced in the 

remedy, Syrup of Figs. 
Its excellence is due to its presenting 

in the form most acceptable and pleaa- ' 

110 the taste, the refreshing and truly 
beneficial properties of a perfect lax- 
ative; effectually cleansing the system, 
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers 
and permanently caring constipation. 
It has given satisfaction to millions and 
Bet with the approval of the medical 
profession, because it acts on the Kid- 
beys Liver and Bowels without weak- 

ening them and it is perfectly free from 
every objectionable substance. 
jSymp of Figs is for sale by all dntj- 

ti«ts in 50c and $1 bottles, but it is man- 
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup 
Co only, whose name is printed on every 
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs, 
ind being well informed,jrou will not 
accept any substitute if offered. 

‘August 
Flower” 

r 

“lam Post Master here and, keep 
a Store. I have kept August Flower 
for sale for some time. I think it is 
a splendid medicine.” E. A. Bond, 
P. M., Pavilion Centre, N. Y. 
The stomach is the reservoir. 

If it fails, everything fails. The 
liver, the kidneys, the lungs, the 
heart, the head, the blood, the nerves 
all go wrong. If you feel wrong, 
look to the stomach first. Put that 
right at once by using August 
Flower. It assures a good appetite 
and a good digestion. 9 

I MEND YOUR OWN HARNESS 
WITH 

THOMSON’S 
SLOTTED 

CLINCH RIVETS. 
No tools required. Only a hammer needed* 

lo dnre and clinch them easily and qnickty: 
leaving the clinch absolutely smooth. Requiring 
Bo hole to be made in the leather nor burr for the 
lhvet!. They are SI HONG. TOUGH and DURABLE. 
Millions now in use. All lengths, uniform or 
sssorted, put up in boxes. 
A«k year dealer for them, or send 40a 

■stamps for a box of 100; assorted sizes. 
....... . 

xaxuracTCBxn nr 
JUDSON L. THOMSON MFC. CO.. 

Waltham, Mane. 

No Hatchet Needed 
To Oopn this Can. 

For Hog Cholera this Lye 
18 a rare rare if uied In time. 

For making soap, cleaning 

house, softening water, it 

has no equal. 

The Housewife'* Best 
Friend. 

A relMble WMhfne nclpt 
In each can. For sale by all 

grocers. It will surprise you. 

PATENT. 
DO YOU WANT TO SELL ITT 

s 

Write m foil description with VKBY 
lOWEST PRICE. 

UOYDEBERHART.McW- 

TB 
RUMELY 

TRACTION AND PORTABLE 

NGINES. 
Threshers and Horse Powers. 

n. JPrite fbr IllustratedCatalogue, mailed Free. 
•« RUMELY COw LA PORTE. INO. 

SPECULATION w#0*#‘n*CM1 
. 

-facilities to up* «r»tor« itr(re or emalL far trading on inargms In 
'Pclt* gniiw, or provisions. Orders received on I 

f^r rent m a ruin*. Onr book, “Speculation or How 
1 •rtlfc Kridajedltioaof Chicago Mall con- 

v'"„'our market lettur, tent f»w on request. C. r. 

OO.. Broken. *S» LaSalle »r..Chicago. 

Send ns 7 c, II *6 or 93^0 and we 
wl l ship to Jou, chargee paid. CINDY 

Vn>,. , 
■ * IIWUIWC1WIU C'UU 

tv*DfT>e^rt *eyes ̂ hen sbe open* the t 
Confectioner, Council BUiffa, K 

handsome one pound. < wo pound 
or Are pound box of our Beat 
Chocolates and Bonbons. Wao h 

ox. WOOD- 
Iowa. 

SWEET MTITOB: V TV CL I V* ipraiMd ea tta ■ 
m__ 

" No experience req 

i Sibt 
) out M. 

_I w iprouiN n *ne italfc 
n,„ „ 

—- ~ No experience repaired.. 
"irecilon* for sprouting free. Address, 

uJ-SKlWMie.Columbun. Kanaaa. 

Patents. Trade-Marks. 
• ad Advice » to l*nt«nul>lllty of 

•I'lttiic 
^od for “ in van lore* (inide. or How to Get .... or now to uei 

_ 
PATBOE OTlEIILL. WABSDtVH*, S. & 

MMUK »»»«"•“• r,"nn,*Bt PIPER Mai. want correspondents gCMMEL8» MOMXHI,gBTOUJ>O.<U>H10. 

OMAHA BUSINESS HOUSES. 

-■STOVE REPAIR 
111, for ««,«- ™ 

®*.pa. at.. 
different stoses. 
OMAHA. NBB. 

■oneht and HM on mnrffina. Write for 
Circular. Hawkeye Ceeeleelsi 
Co., No. 8 New York Life. Omaha. 

Butter. Kara and Wild Game, ahtp 
te Robt. Purr Is. Commlsaion Mer- 
chant. 1210 Harney Street, Omaha. 

die Choice Eastern Nebraska Fartra 
C. K. BOATBIOBT, 801 N. Y. 
Life Building, Omaha, Neb. 

... 
°* *• hMd H«r Life. 

aMffftsa.'sx'ft 
SH* % 
Adorer—1 haven't eh? Don’t von re * 

VW }be tlme y°u «rst saw me? 
nne and 

Wa8 WalkillS down the ave- 
cySe* 

d paSSed me on y°ur M- 

JY®!!1 ran? the bell for yon to get out of the way, didn’t I?”—Puck. 

Mmole and VI6or—A Difference. 
borne withn>en suceumb to fatigues MTh^fiyPOr*0-.. far ttielr ufeH- 
?mDlv Muscle does not 
Prdol that athletes do not iV^LTM 

health ns he avIUje lndb deesViT60 ‘S v *°rou*- that Is to say VhS« «wK?*°n a.nd ’deep ere unimpaired who c 
tencnn.*ve.i.rs1q 11"'ttn(l Who has no o'ytsnlt icntieiuy to disease Thew ronuUitpa ni 

wmk *tm £PRfe rred upon those I'nbe^entl) 
through '^t .,“M,po" ‘t0*® debilitated §n pasting disease* by a thorough 

BlT?J?e?LC?Uli,,e of ' ^tetter’s ,?omacli 
andteSe'sIil!fi. “Jttionul tonic. Indorsed 
“ice lT^n™e£ b/ Vhynlcl ,ns ofeml 
cU> nf‘ . . UiiL!??1 Sn“°,w YOU wlth the mus- cie or a t orbett, but it will iufimn nnnm« 

healthful S8^™’ and renew tbe active unt! 
averts anSe^fHr,r,anc? 'f* functions II 
JU™ end cures malarial, rheumatic an i 

sliJn nts'on<1 overcomes dyspep- 
oiaiw 

t P 011' Uver ‘rouble undnerv- 

Growing Flax for Its Fiber. 
The German linen manufacturers 

have heretofore got their supplies of 
flax fiber from Russia, but there is now 
a growing demand for another source 
?T Hon- Frank H- Mason, 
United States consul general at Frank- 
fort, advises American farmers to pre- 
pare flax fiber and send some to Oer- 
many for trial. To do this flax must be 
soon quite thickly, the thin seeding re- 
quired in growing flax for seed produc- 
ing a coarse fiber only fit to be used in 
the manufacture of the coarest kinds 
of cloth and for sacks and bags. Ger- 
many, in 1802, imported 00,691 tons of 

fiber, of which 55,451 tons, or 
eleven-twelfths of the whole, was from 
Russia. Flax is very largely grown in 
the west for its seed. Whether it will 
pay better to grow the flax for its fiber 
can only be determined by experiment 
State op Ohio, Citt of Toledo, I 

Lucas C'ouktt, f **• 
Frahk J. Chexet makes oatli that he Is 

tup senior partner of the firm of F. J. Chexet 
& Co., doing business in the city of Toledo, 
County and State aforesaid, and that said firm 
will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL- 
LARS for eaeh and every case of Catarrh 
uiat cannot be cured by the use of Hall’s 
Catarrh Cure. 

FRANK J. CHENEY. 
Sworn to before me and subscribed iu my 

presence, this 6th day of December, A. D. 1880, 

| seal } A. W. GLEASON, ' 
—— ’ Notary Public. 

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally and 
acts directly on the blood and mucous sur- 
faces of the system. Send for testimonials, 
free. F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, a 
iy Sold by Druggists, 75o. 

Generosity Ron Had. 

Carleton—He was quite a generous 
father-in-law who gave his son-in-law 
a check for 9100,000. 
Montauk—Yes, but he's been cast in 

the shade by a Brooklyn man, who 
gave his daughter’s husband a house 
and agreed to pay the taxes on it— 
Brooklyn Eagle. 

Commercial Item. 

“A good many new business houses 
are going up on Broadway,” remarked 
a stranger to a New Yorker while they 
were riding on the Broadway cable 
cars. 

“Yes,’, replied the other, with a sigh; 
“ours went up the other day.”—Texas 
Siftings. 

---;-t— 
IT Fiua the biul 

— a dose of Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets, 
Sick Headache, Dizziness, Constipation, In- 
digestion, Bilious Attacks, and all derange- 
ments of the liver, stomach and bowels an 
promptly and permanently cured. 

OUn Saeton, Marshall Co., W. Va. 
R. V. Planes, M. D. Buffalo. N. Y.: 
Dear Sir— Two yean ago I was pda and 

— emaciated, food ter- 
menieo in my nomaoo. 
A physician pronouno- 
ed my one "Catarrh of 
the Stomach,'’ but be 
could not help me. I 
lived a month without 
■olid food and when I 
tried to eat I would 
vomit. At thla time 1 
began taking Doctor 
Pierce’* Pleasant Pel- 
let*, and In two week* 
I was decidedly better. 
1 am now in good 
neaitn. ana Dover ion 

** •Ahobmb. better Id mr life. I 
bare a better color, eat more, ana have do 
dietreee after eating—having rained .thirteen 
pounda etnce I began taking them. 

Youra truly, MAKY ANGUISH. 

The Ttaa ef Stiller Irdldaee Threagh Mm 
ON TBIAI* PTV1) dll! 

IS PECULIAR TO Jk A JEM A* V MM 

htenan ft acts ***>tlT oaHw 
aa< kidneys, and la a pteMant laxaUTa. Tkla 

SrtnklimStram kertatasid la wefsndft* ua 
MMUiaKa. W Is elites 

UHE’SHEDIGIKK 
Alt drudrift* Mil it 91 a HCtW. If 

yon oanaot Mt It, Mfid Tfor adrirMf for • tn* 

I? ~2afok B. WOODWARD. LamOT. ir. E 

PATARRH ♦: 
V /A/ CHILDREN 
For over two years my little jgri’s life 

was made miserable by 
’ ~ 

by a case of Catarrh, 
barge from tne nose 

constant ana very offensive. 
The discharge from I lie nose was large, 
luwMm im»i* >.■/ —ensi ve. Her eyes 
became inflamed, the lids swollen and 
very painfuL After trying various reme- 
dies, I gave herK9RJR9|The first bot- 
tle seemed to MMM aggravate the 
disease, but the symptoms soon abated, 
and in a short time she was cured. 

Da. L. B. Ritchev, Mackey, Ind. 

Oar book on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed 
tee. SwnrrSracirio Co., Atlanta, Ga. 

At±PriC9l5g££5gg 
iTAMpMa*! Eyt Wator. 

W. N. U. Omaha-2. 1894.' 

AN INNOCENT CONVICT. 

SENTENCED FOR LIFE FOR 
ANOTHER’S CRIME. 

t 
V 

After Thirteen t.onir Tear.’ I m prime* 
>»»ent Ha la Kludl.r I'ai'ilnueO for a 

"rime Which lie Ilia Not Corn uilt— 
,,u Charnrtar Wna Had. 

, 

On the 3d of January, 1871, a Pari- 
sian grocer’s assistant named 
1-ecerclo. in the employ orM. Martin, 
who kept a shop in the Courts de 
Vincennes, loft in a cart to collect 
the accounts duo his master. A few 
hours afterward the cart, apparently 
deserted, was found by the control- 
ler of the Vinoonnns tramway. It 
was conducted to M. Martin, who. 
on examining it, discovered the 
hody of Lecer.cle hidden under a 
sack at the bottom of the vehicle. 
Tho body was covered with 'wounds 
made by a dagger, which showed 
that a terrible struggle had taken 
place between the victim und his 
murderers. An inquiry was at once 

oruerea, Dut no trace of the guilty 
parties could be obtained. 
Ihree months after, on April 17, 

another murder tvas committed in 
the neighboring locality of Mon- 
treuil-sous-Bois in a small isolated 
w.ueshop kept by an ugod couple, 
M. Bassangeaud and his wife, and 
frequented by bad characters. One 
morning Mine. Bassangeaud was 
lound dead in her shop covered with 
wounds similar to those inflicted on 
l.ecercle, the head being nearly sev- 
ered from the body. 

Suspicion fell on two young men, 
one of whom bore the name of Abddie. 
Ho was arrested on the 22d of April 
following in a room in the Faubourg- 
du-'i'emple, which he occupied on 
the day of the crime, together with a 
friend named Giles, who was also ar- 
rested. The latter, at that time, was 
only 17 years old. Both wore tried 
and found guilty on their own con- 

fession. They wero sentenced to 
death, but the penalty was commuted 
to transportation for life, 
They were about be sent to New 

Caledonia, when the revelations of 
another youthful criminal named 
Knoblock threw some light on the 
mysterious murder of Lecorcle. i 

Knoblock, for reasons which have 
not yet been explained, gave himself 
up to the policy as the author of rob- 
beries committed by him at Mon- 
treuil and Saint-Mande. He said he 
belonged to a gang of culprits or- 

ganized by Abadie, and gave the po- 
lice to understand that he knew how 
Lecercle was assassinated. Without 
at first naming his accomplices, ho 
confessed that the crime was perpe- i 

trated by three persons, one of whom | 
was himself. Pressed by further ex- 
amination, he finished by saying that I 
the other two criminals were Abadie 
already mentioned, and Paul Karail, 

I another member of the gang, who 
had already been tried and punished 
for a robbery committed at the wine I 

shop referred to above. Knoblock 
and Abadie were condemned to 
death and Karail to transportation 
for life, bat the sentence on the 
former was also commuted .to trans- I 
portation. 

Paul Karail, after passing thirteen 
years in penal servitude, has at last 
been proved to be innocent of the 
crime for which he was condemned. 
Bad character as he was, his counsel, 
Maitre Comby, has never ceased to 
declare his innocence as regarded 
the ciime in question, and he has at 
last succeeded in his task. 

Karail is now 35 years of age. He 
is a man of medium stature, with 
black hair, piercing eyes and low 
forehead. Of course he had no 

sooner landed in the French oapital 
than the reporters pounced upon 
him. “At length,” cried the innocent 
convict, “1 am free. It was indeed 
high time that justice was rendered 
to me. Just imagine what thirteen 
years of penal .captivity is I Never 
shall I be able to thank my counsel 
as he deserves to be thanked. ” Hence 
his iirst visit was made to Maitre 
Comby, whom he embraced most 
affectionately. 
During his imprisonment he acted 

as baker and for twelve years he 
made the bread distributed to the 
convicts. He admitted that at the 
outset he was not an exemplary pris- 
oner. “I could not believe it possi- 
ble,” he said, “that an innocent man 
should be treated like a culprit, and 
I revolted against the injustice I was 
made to suffer. But I Boon saw that 
it was useless to kick against the 
pricks, and I resigned myself to my 
fate.” , 

According to him life at Noumea 
is a long torment-, the prisoners are 

treated with the greatest severity, 
aud their food is of the’ worst quali- 
ty. “The convict,” he says, ••re- 

ceives just enough to keep body and 
soul together, but that is all, and in 
numerous cases death follows from 
want of proper nourishment.” 
He next describes the manner in 

which his pardon was communicated 
to him. “One Sunday I was making 
my bread when an inspector of the 
first-class called on me and told me 
to go to Fonwhary, where important 
news awa'ted me. On arriving there 
1 went to the commander of the dis- 
trict, who handed me a paper, saying, 
•You are free.’ On opening it I 
found it was my safe conduct, which 
ran thus: *Tn virtue of a gracious 
decision of the president of the re- 
public the convict Karail is liberated 
from penal servitude on this day, the 
14th of December,under the number of 
2.636, the fourth category and second 
section, having obtained remission 
of the remainder of his sentence, as 
well as other penalties attached to it.’ 
Overwhelmed with joy, I at once 

went to Noumea, where I received 
360 francs from the authorities in 
the shape of indemnity, which en- 

abled me to return home. 

Respecting Abadie and Knoblock 

he sayi: ••On arriving In N«* Cale- 
donia I lost sight o( Abadie, who 
was employed as a carpenter In the 
island ot Nou, but I accidentally 
came across Kunblock as I was leav* 
ing the settlement. I need hardly 
say that I reproached him In violent 
terms for having falsely accusod me, 
and thereby bringing about ray un- 
just condemnation. Ho asked me to 
forgive him, and added: “I give you 
my word of honor if 1 ever come 
across Abadle, I will avenge you and 
inyself at the same time, for it was 
he who persuaded me to denounce 
you.” , 

Wlngel Animats. 
A French naturalist has shown that 

the wlngareaof flying animals varies 
from about forty-nlno square feet 
per pound ot weight in the gnat and 
live square feet in the swallow to half 
a square foot per pound of weight in 
the Australian crane, which weighs 
twenty-one pounds and yet flies well. 

| If we were to adopt the last or small- 
| est proportion a man weighing 168 
j pounds would require a pair of 

I wings each of them fourteen feet 
I long by three -feet broad, or double 
| the area of an ordinary room door, 
to carry him, without taking into 
account tho weight of the wings 
themselves. To pick out other aerial 
instances, it may not be generally 
known that a frigate bird can travel 
at tho rate of 10,1 miles an hour by 
chronograph and livo in the air a 
week at a time, day and night, with- 
out touching a roost; that large and 
heavy birds can remain almost mo- 
tionless in air for hours without 
flapping their wings; that birds can 
exert continuously about threo times 
the horse power per pound of weight 
that man can and about the same 
amount, more than a horse can. The 
energy given out by birds is, in fact, 
weight for weight, unparalleiol in 
nature. . 

Pro*. 

Grog, a mixture of spirits and 
water, was so called from Admiral 
Vernon, a distinguished British 
sailor, lie always wore a grogram 
coat and was called “Old Grog” by 
his sailors. He introduced the ration 
of spirits into the navy bill of fare, 
and the mixture at once received his 
nickname. 

' 

BRILLIANTS. 
' ' lvr 

We grow to be like what we love. 
Cease from anger and forsake wrath. 

Talking about heaven will not tako 
us to it 

Lave and necessity are the only cures 
for laziness. 
The Christian who complains finds 

fault with God. 

Depart from evil and do good; seek 
peace and pursue it. 
The moment you wake up a grum- 

bler he will begin to croak. 
The biggest kind of sinners general- 

ly feel religious in a graveyard. 
Base natures joy to see hardships 

happen to them they deem happy. 
Ilold on to your good character, for 

it is, and ever will be, your best 
wealth. 

A wise man can see all there is In a 
fool’s head every time he opens bis 
mouth. 

He is not only idle who does noth- 

ing, but he is idle who might be bet- 
ter employed. 
You cannot dream yourself Into a 

character; you must hammer and 
forge yourself one. 
He who receives a good turn should 

never forget it; he who does one 

should never remember it 
The things in which the wicked 

most trust for their pleasure are often 
the means of their punishment 
Doing is the great thing. For if, 

resolutely, people do what is right in 
time they will couie to like doing it 

NOTES FOR NATURALISTS. 

Wheat that is grown in northern 
latitude produces much more seed than 
grain grown farther south. 
A census report states that the 

average yield of milk per cow for the 
whole United States in 1800 was 3,0hS 
pounds or 1,303 quarts. 
A new method of coloring iron has 

been discovered in England which en- 
tirely prevents rust, even though the 
metal be brought to a red heat 
A shark in Florida waters recently 

undertook to swallow a 400-pound 
turtle, tail first, but after getting his 
prey down as far as the forward flip- 
pers was obliged to disgorge. 
A remarkable growth is noted of a 

silver prune tree on the farm of James 
Wilkinson, near Corvalis, Ore. The 
tree is claimed to show an actual 
growth of twelve feet from the bud in 
one year. 

Flammarlon, the French astrono- 

mer, who has been studying ant life, 
says that if ants had the stature of 
men such are their other qualities 
that they would soon achieve the 

; empire of the world. 
I Corals Increase by eggs, spontane- 
| oua division and germination. The 
rate of growth has not been fully de- 
termined. Professor Agassis indicates 
the growth of reefs at Key West at 

| the rate of six inches in 100 years, and 
adds that if we doubled that amount 
it would require 7.000 years to form 
the reefs in that place and hundreds 
of thousands of years for the growth 
of Florida. 
The one raven at the Central park 

I aoological garden is a bird of some 

| accomplishments He was imported, 
from Europe, and for some time be- 
longed to a gentleman living in the 
upper part of Manhattan island. The 
bird had learned to crow like a cock 
and to cluck like a hen, and he turned 
these accomplishments to account. It 
was his habit to excite the curiosity of 
his mister’s chickens by a display of 
his mimetic powers, and whenever a 
chicken thrust a head into his cage to 
nip off that head as if with a pair of 
sharp shears 

1' 

. 
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Uoth Parties riMMd. 

Portland Argusi Lawsuits an to bo 
avoided by all <^lnorable means. Nina 
limes in ten tka result is satisfactory to 
neither side. 9 
A Portland lawyer says tbot not long 

ago o man enmo into his oiHoe thor- 
oughly angry, ns men usually are when 
they go on such errands If had called 
upon a debtor and asked him politely 
for a bill of 83.50, and had been abused 
for his pains Now he wanted the 
lawyer to collect it. 
The lowyer demurred. The amount 

was too trifling. It would cost the 
whole of it to collect it 
“No matter,” said the client "I 

don't care if I don't get a cent, so long 
us that fellow has to pay it." So the lawyer wrote the debtor a lot* 
ter and in due time the latter appeared 
In high dudgeon. He didn't owe any 
83- 50 and he wouldn't pay it 
“Very well.” said the lawyer, “then 

my instructions are to sue. llut I 
hardly think it will pay you to stand a 
suit for so small a sum.” 

‘•Who'll get the money If I pay it?” 
asked the man. 
The lawyer was obliged to oonfess 

that he Bhould. 
“Oh, well,” said the debtor, “that’s 

another matter. If Mr.-isn't going 
to get it' I am perfectly willing to 
pay it” 
The debt was paid, the lawyer pock- 

eted the amount, and, what is very un- 
usual, all parties to the suit were per-1 
fectly satisfied. 

Tho Caoso of It. 

••Cholly Lightpate seeitos to be a mod- 
est fallow. Bee how the blood rashes 
to his face when a young lady speaks 
to him." 

” 

“That isn't a sign ,of modesty. It's 
only an effort of nature to fill a vacu- 
«m.’—Chicago Tribune.’ 

The best remedy for rheumatism. Mr. 
John W. Gate.*, Petersburg, Va, writes: 
"1 used Halvatlon Oil for Hheunntlsm and 
obtained great relief. It is the best remedy 
I have ever tried, and 1 shall always keep it 
In the house^’ 
There are fl.&lft women postmasters under 

the United Statei government. 

France's oyster Industry is the largest of 
Its kind in Europe. 
Marine is the oldest form of insurance. 

A great cure for vou?h. -Mrs. A. K. Mor- 
ris, 480 Canton 8f., Philadelphia, Pa,(l 
writes: took several hottles of Dr. 
Bull's Cough Hyrup for a tad cough and 
was entlre.y cured.” 

True I.o se. 

True hymeneal love is to be found In 
the family where the man nevor think* 
that tho woman spends too much money 
for bonbons, and where the woman 
never thinks the money her husband 
spends for cigars is money thrown 
away.—Boston Transcript. 
Bbkcuam's Piua stimulate the ptyalin in 

the saliva, remove depression, give appetite, 
and make the sick w ell. 

A chronic grumbler ran lie set down at a 
person who loafs too nuii'IT 

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report 

ABSOLUTELY PURE 
The official reports show Royal Baking Powder 

superior to all others, yielding 160 cubic inches of 
leavening gas per ounce of powder, a strength 
greatly in excess of every other powder tested. 

Where the Voice le Overworked. 

Physician—Your throat is in had con- 
dition, my dearyoung lady, hut I think 
I need impose only one deprivation 
upon you. 
Miss Smelsy—What is it, doctor? 
Physician—I must absolutely forhid 

you to attend performances of the 
opera.—Chicago Record. 

Khlloh'e CanewmtMlon fare 
t« sold on a guarantee. It cures Incipient, conmimtn 
tun. H le tint bent Cough Cure. Veto.,U)ul& a SIAM. 

From the Boxes. 

O’Kief—How did you enjoy yourself 
at the opera the other evening? 
McKell—I didn't hear much of the 

music, but I learned the details of a 
few society seanduls,which were highly 
interesting.—Brooklyn Eagle. 
For Coughs end Throat Disorders use 

Bkown's Bronchi a i, Tho<hen. “Have 
never chanced my mind respecting them, 
except I think better of that which! began 
thinking well of.”—Roi. Henry Want Beech- 
er. Sold only in boxes. 

A miner may be ever so well off, but he 
can’t help getting in a hole occasionally. 
Castor bread upon the water and garner 

the pastry. 

Coe’s Css|h liaisons 
Is t he oldest, and best. It will break up a Cold anleb* 
ef tbao any thins else. It Is always reliable. Try It. 

Eight cubic feet of snow produce one cu- 
bic foot of water. 

Bee Colchester Spading Boots adv. In Other column. 

Houses in New Zealand are all one-story 
and straw-thatched. 

If the B>kj le Cvtllig Teeth, 
V *nre and use that old and well-triad remedy, In. 
Wmunr'i Sooraina Brew for Children Teethlnr 

The safe burglar is not Inclined to be 
talkative, but be is a great bore. 

Lana's Medicine Moves the Bowels Eaeb 
Day. In order to be healthy this Is neces- 
sary. Cures constipation, headache, kidney 
and liver troubles and regulates the stom- 
ach and bowels. 

i A new gold field, 80 miles square, ha* 
been discovered near Hartzel, Col 

The Sicilian sulphur deposits employ 18,- 
000 miners.__ 

It’s a wise cow that knows her own but- 
ter. 

Duquette & Co., of Council Bluflh, Iowa, 
manufactured one hundred tons of Yankee 
peanut candy during October, November 
and December._ . 

Life appears to be too short to be spent 
in nursing animosities. 

“ Hanson's Magic t urn Salve." 
Warranted to cure or money refunded. Ank your 

Srugght for it. Price is rents. 

Not even a canal horse would ever get 
ahead if he didn’t have a pull. 

Bo Booth Via the Wabash. 
Tourists’ tickets now on sale to all points. 

Homeseekera’ tickets at half fare on ex- 
cursion dates, Dec. 18th, Jan. »th, Feb. 18th, 
March 18th, April 10th and May 8th. For 
rates or folders giving full description of 
lands, climate, Ac,, call at Wabash Ticket 
office, No. 1809 Farnam Street, or write 

An easy chair for a discontented man is 
not to be found in any market. 

The Western Trail 
le published by the Great ltock Island 

i Route, and 1s loaned quarterly. It will be 
sent free for one year by addressing Editor 
Western Trail. Chicago. 

Jno. SnosTuir, G. P. A, Chicago. 
A barber has no right to lather his wife. 

PAIF 

SPRAINS, BRUISES, 

Letters from Mothers 
speak in 
warm terms 
of what 
Scott's 
Emulsion 
has done . 

for their del- 
icate, sickly 
children. 
It’s use has 
brought 1 

thousands back to rosy health. 
' 

Scott’s Emulsion 
of cod-liver oil with Hypophos- 
phites is employed with great 
success in all ailments that re- 
duce flesh and strength. Little 
ones take it with relish. 
Prepared by Bcott A Dowry, X, V. dmygi*>C 

, “COLCHESTER* 

SPADING 
BOOT. 

■1ST IN MANKRtl 
BESTIV KIT. 

BEST IN WKABIMO 
’ 

Ql.'AUIX 
The enter or tap toler*. 
tend* l he whole leujrth 
down to the heel, pro- 
tecting tliu hoot In dig. 
glnr ami In other herd 
work. 
ASK TOUR PKALKR . 

KORTBKM 
and don't he pnt oM 
with Inferior erode. 

COLCHI1TEK Hl’BBKH CO. 

THE JUDGE8 Z 
WORLD’S COLOMBIAN EXPOSITION 

Have made the -xi 

HIGHEST AWARDS 
(Medal* and Diploma*) t« 

WAITER BAKER ft CO. J 
On encb of the following tunned article*: _ 

BBEAKFAST COCOaT. *.. *1 
Premium So. 1, Chocolate, . * 

Vanilla Chocolate, . . . , . ", 
German Sweet Checelate, . . 

Cocoa Batter. ...... .' 
-... .. ---.;■> 

For “purity of material,” “excellent flavor,” 
and “uniform even compoaltiou.” 

WALTER BAKER AC0„ P0HCHE8TER, WARS. 
I etui tin a few High uraOe 

FARM WAGONS 
BOB mi CHEAP. 

LLOVP IIHHtOT, JollBt, III. 

)B8 OIL 
f RHEUMATISM, 

. 
> neuralgia; 1 

4. SCIATICA, 
LUMBAGO, 

SWELLINGS. BURNS. 

LM—Cleanse* the Nasal 
nd Inflammation, Heals 
ta and Smell, and Cures 

i lor Cold In_ 
— It it QuitUp AtwrtsL 
Y BROS., M Warren St.,N.T. 


